AquaSoc Executive Meeting Minutes

Thursday, May 22, 2014

Minutes by: BB
Attendance
Present: JVS, JG, BB, CB, SS
Absent: EB, OP, NS
Updates: (<15 min)
Jens (President)
 Has the night dives set to start early next month (2nd and 4th Thursday of
every month)
 Going to open water dive next Monday
Sittinon (Treasurer, Internet Coordinator)
 Working in shop and on website (updated calendar)
Bjorn (VP)
 Went diving up at Quadra
Jaime (Social Coordinator)
 Set up Bowling event this Sunday at 7pm
 Thinking of planning the next one for an evening
 Idea: underwater charades
 Planning to do another event in June
Christian (Internet Coordinator and Newsletter)
 Went on a club dive
@ Events
Upcoming Club Dives: June 1st
Upcoming Trips: ?
Review of Incomplete Action Items: (10 min)


Everyone, keep going to one OW/AOW/DSD class a month to make a
presentation about the executive and club events and try to make some
connections with the students. – Goal once a month
Who went: JG

New Action Items: (30 min)





NS to find old newsletters to give Christian as a template
BB to find a way to give Christain and others access to the Facebook AquaSoc
page
BB to send Sittinon the old budget
New exec meeting schedule set: last Tuesday of every month at 6 pm





Exec dive: 3rd Monday of every month at 6:30 pm
AquaSoc has now moved – head by to see if you can help organize anything
JVS to continue trying to talk to EB about trips for the summer. Potential
trips: Sea Dragon in Horseshoe Bay or Nanaimo to the HMCS Saskatchewan
and Cape Breton; camping trip up to Powell River.

Ideas:

Another idea that came up was having monthly events for people who just had a
dive class. Something to talk about when going to OW/AOW/DSD courses.



Underwater TED talk night! or Planet Earth movie night
Emma to write up guidelines for DMs on trips (and club dives?) –make it
known that there is a guided tour option for club dives



Several great game night ideas were brought up including Trivia Pub night
(own or go to a pub) Fish Bingo, Jeopardy



U/W kissing contest club dive at some point



Larissa’s marketing ideas: chalk painting of bus loop, hiding paper fish
around campus… If you find one you can redeem it for money off
courses/gear (small ones around)



AB wants to do shark week on campus –show shark movies, shark cookies,
shark bingo. Shark talk (Chris Harvey Clark)  do it at the beginning of next
term

